ERSA RACES 2010
Next ERSA
Tallington 18th July
Not sure how to enter?
Have any questions about the
ERSA races?
Ask your Club Race Manager

Norfolk ERSA Sunday 11th July
With the cables being caught up in the lift and the first racer having to re‐
run, Bernie must have been thinking that his plan to run the race early
and finish quickly was crashing around his ears. Not so, the race ran
smoothly and despite the heat and a few technical problems a great day’s
skiing took place at Norfolk.

‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ Unfortunately none of the racers from Hemel could make it but one racer
did come from Milton Keynes, Joseph Gee racing for the first time on a
If you have photos,
dry slope coming 9th in his age group. Well done to him.

information or stories you
would like to share after the
next ERSA, send them to

Lastly, thank you to all of the officials that volunteered to run the race,
gate judge, take bibs, serve food & drinks etc. Its worth remembering
that most of these volunteers have children racing, they would like to
graham.cuthbert@tiscali.co.uk
watch them race, but give up their time to make it a great day for all of
‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ the racers.

Full results

If 9 non‐racers volunteer to gate judge then they might only have to do
one run. Unfortunately, if only 3 volunteer, they have will probably do all
three runs. As with the running of the clubs, it’s the volunteers that make
the club successful just as much as the racers. Volunteers are needed for
Tallington, please contact your race manager or Ian Mawson
i.mawson@ntlworld.com.

Event Analysis
http://www.ersa.co.uk/sites/default/files/racin
g/results/2010/NOR_SL10_EventAnalysis.pdf

Oops!! Just fell off my soap box, here are a few images and the results, if
anyone would like to send photos to me please feel free.

Individual
http://www.ersa.co.uk/sites/default/files/racin
g/results/2010/NOR_SL10_IND.pdf

Overall
http://www.ersa.co.uk/sites/default/files/racin
g/results/2010/NOR_SL10_AGE.pdf

All the race calendars are
available on Bernie’s website
http://www.skizog.co.uk/race_calendar

Also you can visit the revitalised
ERSA website http://www.ersa.co.uk/
Lesley takes a quick breather

Captain Ahab or ageing rock star?
Steve Alvey before and after ‘surgery’ (still smiling)

Fastest on the day,
Shaun Blyth takes his medal

OMG this guy never stops talking, that’s it I’m going to nick his hat!!

‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐

Finally, well done to Nicholas
Billingham. He realised that he
should not have been awarded
first in BG1 and came forward
and said he should have been
DSQ’d on one of his runs.
Its easy to say honesty is the best
policy, and though he lost his
medal in this race, he’ll have
plenty of opportunity for more.
I would love to have comments/pictures
from the other clubs, either send some
information to me or speak to me at the
race. I don’t bite!!

Sometimes, just getting them to look at the camera is the hardest part.

graham.cuthbert@tiscali.co.uk

I’m the fattish, bald one, no not
Bernie the other one!

See you all at Tallington

Category

1st

Min Girls

Olivia Glew

2nd

3rd

BG1 - Girl
BG1 - Boys

Ronan Caruana

Joe Bond-Preston

Tommy Dade

BG2 - Girls

Edie Wright

Lolli Brooker

Hannah Burroughs

BG2 - Boys

Oliver Barkway

Aaron Troung

Arthur Payne

CH1 - Girls

Alex Lillywhite

Emily Saunders

Elise Snow

CH1 - Boys

Johnathan Bingham

William Feneley

James Parsey

CH2 - Girls

Megan Coe

Polly Shailes

Jessica Spanton

CH2 - Boys

Thomas Richardson

Matthew Wigmore

Adam Clayton

JN1 - Girls

Sophie Skipper

Issy Yeung

Vicky Clayton

JN1 - Boys

Shaun Blyth

Lloyd Wayling

Ben Upton

JN2 - Ladies

Georgia Hood

Claire Alvey

Katie Kolthammer

JN2 - Men

Daniel Curtis

Toby Hughes

Daniel Molloy

SEN - Ladies

Brittany Warrington

SEN - Men

Robin Shute

MAS1 - Ladies

Melissa Sampson

MAS1 - Men

Alexander Green

Paul Molloy

Paul Tricker

MAS2 - Ladies

Michelle Hindes

Bev Anderson

Christine Bagge

MAS2 - Men

Clive King

Foo Troung

Darryl Shailes

MAS3 - Ladies

Jo Parker

Veronica Heague

MAS3 - Men

David Beckett

Colin Blyth

Simon Beckett

Chris Anderson

Send me in a photo, I will frame it in the race report and give a prize of a box of chocolates.
graham.cuthbert@tiscali.co.uk
(Please ensure you have permission to send this photo as it will be posted on the internet and circulated throughout the region)

